St. Matthews Fire Protection District
1947 to 1949
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles, pictures,
etc. of the St. Matthews Fire Protection District. They have been collected and arranged in chronological
order. These items were collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Al Ring with
the help of the St. Matthews Fire Department Alumni Association, Inc. The Association’s members are
Rick Albers, A. E. “Bill” Andriot, III, E. Gar Davis, Clarke Fenimore, Jack Monohan, Mike Noon, Russ
Rakestraw and Al Ring.
The purpose of this “collection” was to create the background and research for the book St. Matthews
Firefighters, 84 Years of Firefighting in St. Matthews, Kentucky, written by and published by Al Ring in
2004. The collection is continuing today, so if you should have old or new information on the St.
Matthews Fire Department, please contact Al Ring.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader should
remember that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to other items such as
documents, letters, etc. Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc. is provided whenever it was
available. We realize that many items are not identified and regret that we weren’t able to provide this
information. As far as the newspaper articles that are not identified, 99% of them would have to be from
one of three possible sources. The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times or one of the Voice publications.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information for any
purpose other than a reference tool, they must get permission from the source.
The Association would like to thank the St. Matthews Fire Protection District and various newspapers
including The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times, and The Voice-Tribune. Our appreciation is also
extended to the various citizens and firefighters who contributed to the gathering of this information.

1947
Some time in the late 1940s the department received 8th class rates.
January 31, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

February 1947: Board Meeting:

March 5, 1947: Board meeting: Agreed to buy new wheels and tires for both fire trucks, and that sirens be purchased for the
cars of the active fire members. (Note: The buying of the sirens was not done.)

1947
April 4, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

1947
July 4, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

July 11, 1947, The Jeffersonian: Captain V. A. Beam trainer, eventually connects with STMFD.

1947
August 8, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

September 13, 1947:

September 12, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

1947
September 26, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

1947
Central State Hospital:

1947
October 15, 1947, Letter:

1947
October 15, 1947, Letter:

1947
October 15, 1947, Letter:

1947
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, 1999, by Samuel W. Thomas, MS 1-47U, Looking
East on Willis Avenue at intersection of Breckenridge Lane, 1947.

Courtesy C. E. ring, July 1965, Ballerina, fire next to Porter Paints at the above intersection.

1947
September 28, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

September 28, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

STMFD firefighter

1947
October 25, 1948, The Courier-Journal:

October 30, 1947, The Courier-Journal:

County Tentatively Decides On Bowman Field Fire Station
Jefferson County officials yesterday agreed, tentatively, to establish a
full-scale fire station at Bowman Field.
Although the station mainly would give protection to the airfield and its
567-unit veterans’ housing project, it would cover the county area within three
miles.
The decision to set up the station, made at a conference in office of
County Judge Horace Barker yesterday, will be subject to final approval by the
Fiscal Court and the City-County Air Board.
Under the plan drafted at the meeting the County will employ 10 firemen to staff the station. The Air Board will provide the building and the equipment for the station. To help finance the station, Nicholas Dosker, head of the
Mayor’s Emergency Housing Commission, which operates the Bowman Field
housing project, said his group could pay the County $6,000 a year in lieu of
taxes.
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December 4, 1947, The Courier-Journal:
Court O.K’s Bowman
Field Fire Station
After Being Told of
Moral Obligation
Informal Pact Is Upheld
Fiscal Court
yesterday authorized
a fire station at Bowman Field. Ten men
will be required to
run it.
Action came
after County Attorney Sam Steinfeld
told the court it
would show bad faith
not to go through
with an informal
bargain made with
the Air Board and
the Louisville Municipal Housing Commission.
Two
court
members,
E.P.
White, Jr., and Edward Torstrick, attended a conference
in October where it
was agreed that the County would man a fire station if the Air Board furnished the building and the Housing Commission paid $6,000 in lieu of taxes. Steinfeld said these two agencies had filled their obligation to the letter.
White Refuses to Back It.
White refused to second Torstrick’s motion that the station be set up when contracts with the Air Board and
Housing Commission are signed. Judge Barker, absent from the October meeting, said he had not understood the
County would establish another full-fledged fire station. The yearly salary of the 10 men will be about $19,000.
Comptroller John W. Tinnell, Jr., said through next June, when the agreement ends, the County would pay about
$10,000.
The Air Board has turned over the equipment to the County. There is a fire engine used by the Army when
it operated Bowman Field and a crash truck.
Judge Seconds Motion.
Barker said he felt that White and Torstrick, since they had made the agreement without the presence of the
other two court members, should sponsor the motion. When White refused and Steinfeld repeated that he felt the
court had morally bound itself by previous actions, the judge seconded the motion himself. It was passed with Commissioner Miles Thacker refusing to vote.
The Court heard County Attorney rule for the third time that it would violate the law by building driveways
or installing culverts connecting private residences with established County roads. Steinfeld said exceptions could
be made when the County, in remaking a road, or in deepening ditches, broke a previous connection. His ruling followed introduction of a resolution last week to share with owners expenses of constructing drives to new residences.

1947
December 5, 1947, The Jeffersonian:

December 13, 1948, The Courier-Journal:

Agreement for Fire Station at Bowman Field Approved
Fiscal Court yesterday approved an agreement for a
fire station at Bowman Field. It agreed to limit the firefighting to within three miles of the station.
The limit was placed at the request of the Municipal
Housing Commission, which is paying $6,000 through next
June 30 to help finance the station. The County will put 10
men at the firehouse, and used equipment turned over to it
by the Air Board.
Cost $20,000 Per Year.
N.H. Dosker, adviser to the Housing Commission
(missing section)….of operations on the other three firehouses. The new station will open Monday. If continued, it
will cost about $2,000 a year.

1947
December 17, 1947, Letter:

1947 (About)
In August of 1945 Chief Claud Thompson was hired by Jefferson County to run a “Jefferson County Fire
department.” He had no men, no stations and no apparatus. By 1946 the County had ordered build 3
new fire stations and build 3 new fire houses. The picture below had a date of 1944 which it could not
have been. We believe this was 1947. The pumper would later be bought by STMFD and became S1 and
then 8821.
District 1 Pumper: This pumper was sold to St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department in November/
December 1952. St. Matthews used it until 1977 when it was sold to Duffield Virginia Volunteer Fire Department.
This photo curtsey The story of Louisville’s neighborhoods, by he Courier Journal, —
Firefighters christened a new truck with a bottle of 7-up as part of the dedication of a new fire station in
Middletown, 1944. Note the date is wrong, this is probably 1947. The person with the 7-up bottle is
Chief Claud Thompson.

1947
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, 1999, by Samuel W. Thomas, East side of Breckenridge Lane, north of Willis Avenue, 1947. The Marshall Family’s concrete block house was just beyond
the old St. Matthews Baptist Church property, ZV 36-47, Jefferson County Historic Preservation and Archives.

Courtesy of Bluegrass-St. Matthews Historical Society: Heart of St. Matthews, June, 1947

1947
Board Of Directors
Fred C. Boss
Marty A. Kamer, Start August 1948
George E. Miller
John M. Monohan Jr.
Rudy C. Schlich, left July 1948.
Louis H. Schweitzer
James “JP” Terry
William Leland Wilson
Joseph B. “Joe” Zehnder, start again

Officers
1948

Chief John M. Monohan Jr.
Assistant Chief Richard C. Herdt
Captain Henry R. Kennedy
Lieutenant Marty A. Kamer
Lieutenant John F. Westerman

Firefighters
John A. Beierle
Morris “Jughead” Blake
John H. Cauthorn
Raymond Crabtree
Ed Foley
H. “Curt” Fry, Jr.
Charles H. Hahn
W. Rich Herdt
Robert W. “Bob” Hild
John W. “Bud” Jansen
John V. Kaster
Joseph L. “Joe” Kempf
Joe A. Lentz

Byron S. Martin
J. L. Martin, Jr.
Carl R. Meiser
J. C. Reed
Frank R. “Randy” Robertson
Jim Edward Sauer
Paul B. Sauer
Stuart Specter
George J. Stoll, Jr.
James “JP” Terry
George R. Westwood
R. M. “Dick” Wheeler, Jr.
Robert W. White
Raymond K. “Ray” Wilson

th

1948

By 1948 we had 8 class rates.
January 9, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

February 6, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

th

1948

By 1948 we had 8 class rates.
February 13, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

February 20, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
February 18, 1948, Letter:

1948
February 18, 1948, Letter:

February, 1948, Letter:

1948
February, 1948:

1948
February 28, 1948, The Courier-Journal:

1948
Courtesy Otto Mock, Camp Taylor Fire District.
Jefferson County Engine 2 stationed off Newburg Road 1948

1948
February 28, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

March 19, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

March 6, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
March 19, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
March 19, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
March 21, 1948, The Courier-Journal:

Thompson Offers A Plan To Integrate Jefferson Fire Protection

1948
March 21, 1948, The Courier-Journal:

Thompson Offers A Plan To Integrate Jefferson Fire Protection

1948
March 21, 1948, The Courier-Journal:

1948
March 21, 1948, The Courier-Journal:

1948
March 21, 1948, The Courier-Journal
Thompson Offers a Plan To Integrate Jefferson Fire Protection
A PROGRAM to provide fire protection for all of Jefferson County will be worked out over this week. A
rough draft which has already been made by County Fire Chief Claud Thompson is due to get critical examination
from Bill Rice, representing volunteer companies.
The outline already has been approved by the bureau which fixes rates at which fire insurance is written.
In principle, Thompson’s plan proposes to take three stations which the County now operates, 10 companies
of volunteer community firemen, The City fire departments of Anchorage, Shively and Jeffersontown and the Louisville fire department, and mold them into a working organization.
Ahead of him lie some obstacles. But on his side is the experience other localities have had, that with proper
co-operation the job can be done and insurance rates cut sharply. The experience of small communities clustered
around Covington and Newport bears this out.
Has His Own Plan.
Thompson’s plan differs from the one in those communities. There, each fire department retains its autonomy, and is responsible for protection in its own area. The other departments simply stand by to help when needed.
Here, except for the Louisville, Shively and Anchorage departments, it is proposed that the volunteers in
effect be adopted into the County Fire Department. Their officers would be approved by Fiscal Court, and one or
two men would be paid by the County to keep the equipment in shape and to drive it when answering calls.
In the Covington-Newport area, the job is financed by those who get the protection. Each community supports its own department. Covington and Newport, for example, have departments which are completely professional. Other cities in that area pay part of their fire crews. Some communities simply pass the hat in various ways.
Some, unable to support volunteers of their own, contract with near-by fire departments for protection.
For Jefferson County, Thompson proposes that the principal expense be borne by the County. Each community would furnish a fire engine. The County would equip it according to certain standards, furnish radio equipment
for two-way communications, pay the men who maintain the engine, pay for the telephone lines needed for a central
alarm system, and pay the freight in general all around. In fact, one of Thompson’s recommendations is that fundraising to support volunteers be done away with. In effect, a community, after furnishing a fire engine, would then
supply volunteer manpower and nothing more.
Want Central Office.
The rough plan contemplates that the County pay for contract service where Shively, Anchorage and Louisville are
needed to give coverage. Unanswered as yet is the question of who is to pay the stand-by charges on fire hydrants
necessary to get the lowest insurance rates.
In the North Kentucky setup, there is no over-all fire chief. Here, it is proposed that the entire program be
directed by the County chief and that his assistant chief be in charge of three paid-crew stations to be kept at full
strength by the County.
In North Kentucky, the person with a fire calls his own department. Here, the insurance rate men have suggested a system where all alarms go to a central place, possibly the Louisville fire headquarters, which would then
send a company. The volunteers already have expressed themselves strongly against this method.
Most fundamental between the plan here and North Kentucky is this: Thompson seeks to give the entire
county some protection. In North Kentucky, only participating areas benefit. The rest of Campbell and Kenton
counties are not benefited.
In all cases, there would be needed a “move-up” system so that no section ever is left without some fire company to protect it. Putting this into effect merely calls for the setting up an automatic system whereby another company assumes the responsibility for answering calls in an area who’s own equipment is out on a run.
Five Demands Made.
Fundamentally, the fire-insurance rate bureau demands, for giving an area low rates, this situation:
Each volunteer company and the ones in small cities must answer first alarms no farther away than three miles.
Enough additional stations must be established to give built-up areas of the county a volunteer station within
three miles or a paid station within five miles.

1948
March 21, 1948, The Courier-Journal
Thompson Offers a Plan To Integrate Jefferson Fire Protection
County companies, manned altogether by paid men, may go anywhere in their three magisterial districts if
there is sufficient backing to take over the areas they leave unprotected.
No rate reduction will be effected unless there is an adequate water system with hydrants where needed. A system of cisterns in being considered where central water is not available.
A move-up system must be approved as part of any program of rate reduction beyond what has already been
granted.
There are not now enough fire stations to protect the entire county adequately. The present County fire department, because it “roams” anywhere it is needed, is putting money into the pockets of insurance companies by putting
out fires, but saving no money for property owners in insurance rates. The County fire department has had no effect
on rates so far. Thompson’s program is an effort to see that it does. There have been rate reductions when communities have local protection and a good water supply.
The three County stations were built at Middletown, in the First Magisterial District; at Bashford Manor
Lane and Newburg Road, in the Second, and at Pleasure Ridge, on Dixie Highway, in the Third. The First District
goes from the Ohio River south to Bardstown Road; the Second goes on to Preston Highway, and the Third takes in
the rest of the county. All fan out from a pinpoint at the Courthouse, where each Magistrate’s courtroom is carefully
kept in its own territory. For the purpose of County administration, the parts of the district within Louisville do not
count.
A fourth County station was established at Bowman Field just before the last election. It uses housing furnished by the Louisville and Jefferson County Air Board and equipment taken over from the Army. It is not contemplated that this station be kept as a paid station in the new program.
The Louisville Fire Department has a number of stations close to the city limits. No detailed proposal has
been made for working them into the program. Shively maintains, at its own expense, a fire department that is
partly manned by volunteers. So do Anchorage and Jeffersontown. It is certain that Louisville, Shively, Anchorage
and Jeffersontown, if they come into the program, will be on a co-operative arrangement and not under the direction
of the county set up.
They Pass the Hat.
Spotted about the county are other companies of volunteers, some thoroughly efficient and well-equipped,
others using what they can afford and what manpower they can raise. They are supported by a system that may
vary in detail, but which amounts to passing the hat. St. Matthews, for example, with about 20,000 residents in unincorporated communities, is protected by well equipped volunteers. Swinging around the county, there are volunteers at Worthington, Buechel, Middletown (housed adjoining the county station), Fern Creek, High View, Okolona,
Camp Taylor and Lake Dreamland. Thompson proposes that these be adopted into the county system, with the volunteers furnishing manpower only.
All these are clustered, with two or three exceptions, close to the Louisville city limits, where houses have
been going up at the rate of hundreds a year. Wide gaps are left which are neither within five miles of a professional fire company nor within three miles of a volunteer outfit.
Four new volunteer stations would be needed to fill the biggest gaps. Thompson’s preliminary proposal suggests that these be formed at Harrods Creek, Lyndon, Orell and Fairdale. He proposes a fifth volunteer company at
Pleasure Ridge, to give the County fire station there a backstop.
Two Big Obstacles
The insurance-rate bureau has approved the plan, if it can be worked out.
Principle obstacles are two: money and human nature.
As to money, County Judge Horace Barker estimates that the job can be done for little more than the cost of
the present County fire department. With Bowman Field’s station, this is running at the rate of $100,000 a year. It
includes 42 men plus Chief Thompson. The pay roll is approximately $82,000 a year.

1948

March 21, 1948, The Courier-Journal
Thompson Offers a Plan To Integrate Jefferson Fire Protection
Judge Barker thinks the Bowman Field station can be eliminated, saving 10 men, and that two men can be
taken from each of the other stations supported by County funds. This would provide 16 men to distribute around
among the volunteer stations. However, it is hardly possible to get by with fewer than two paid men for each volunteer company, since standard working time is a day on and a day off. To place two men at each volunteer station
would require 30 men. Thus, instead of 42 men including a chief, 56 men would be needed. At the present fireman’s
salary of $150 a month – and no one expects the firemen to put up with that pay much longer – the 14 extra men
would cost $25,200. And there would have to be at least one over-all supervisor.
Equipment Is Expensive
Pay roll alone would go to at least $110,000 a year at this figure. Perhaps some volunteer companies now
serving would not be taken in. There might be a saving there.
This figure is for bare pay roll. It does not include expensive equipment such as radios, special nozzles and
pumps, hoses, gasoline for operations and an elaborate telephone system, all of which run into money nowadays.
It does not figure the cost of contract service with Louisville, Shively, Anchorage and Jeffersontown. Nor
does it figure in the cost of maintaining fire hydrants.
A fair estimate of the cost of the kind of system being talked about would be $150,000 a year at the beginning, with a gradual increase.
Old Human Nature
The cost has been in the minds of Commissioner Robert A. Fihe and Commissioner Stuart E. Lampe, members of the Fiscal Court. Both have become sensitive to the growing drain on the County of what amounts to City
services paid for by the County. The sensitivity arises from the fact the Louisville and the other incorporated cities
provide these services for themselves – and Louisville provides a lot more for its citizens at their own expense. In
paying for a County fire department, incorporated areas would pay both for protection they got and for protection
they did not need. Louisville would bear about 75 per cent of the cost and get nothing in return, since city-dwellers
pay 75 per cent of all County taxes.
Should the financial problems be worked out – and Lampe has insisted that the cost be known by May 1 –
the principal problem is one of human nature. The relations between the volunteers and the County fire department have been strained, to put it mildly. Charges have ranged from plausible – that people won’t support volunteers any more, since they now have a department supported by taxes – to the ridiculous – that County firemen
have deliberately run over the hose lines of volunteer companies. The latter charge shows the feeling that has been
aroused.
Law Is Handicap
The picture hasn’t been helped by political aspects. Lawyer Davis McAfee, who has been a sort of legal guide
for the volunteers, used some of them effectively last year in the political campaign that replaced two Republicans
with two Democrats on Fiscal Court. Bill Rice, chosen by the Volunteer Association (which doesn’t include all the
volunteers) to represent them in working out the plan, has been a bitter critic of the County department. He has
recommended that it simply be abandoned, and that communities outside Louisville work out their own program of
fire protection – as Northern Kentucky cities have – without County direction or County subsidies.
Thompson and Rice said they will meet with insurance-rate men this week to see if they can get a program
on which they can agree. Fiscal Court plans a public hearing later to air the whole program.

1948
April 16, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
April 30 & May 7, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
May 21, 1948, The Jeffersonian

May 28, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
June 5, 1948, Letter:

1948
June 11, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

July 9, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
June 26, 1948, The Courier-Journal:

1948
July 20, 1948, Inter-office Correspondence

1948
July 20, 1948, Mutual Aid Program:

1948
July 20, 1948, Mutual Aid Program:

Chief John M. Monohan, Jr. family
1948—John, Mary Matt, Katherine, Doug, Steve and Jack

1948
1948, STMFD Area:

1948
July 24, 1948, Gordon Foods Potato Festival Parade through St. Matthews, courtesy Ekstrom Library,
University of Louisville, SCO, Caufield & Shook. :

July 23, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

August 4, 1948: Board meeting:

1948

August 5, 1948: Letter:

1948

Mr. Schlich dropped from the STMFD Board, Marty A. Kamer added to the STMFD Board.

1948
August 9, 1948, Letter:

1948
New STMFD Board Member:—Martin “Marty” A. Kamer—Firefighter 1935 to 1995, Lieutenant, Captain, Major, Assistant Chief, Lifetime Member, Fire Marshal, Public Information Officer, Director,
Trustee—February 15, 1918 to November 23, 2008—Born in Louisville in 1918. He attended Holy Trinity
Grade School and was a graduate of Male High School in 1936. He also attended Spencerian Business College.
He joined the Kroger Company while still in school, and became manager of the Kroger store at 3717 Lexington Road. He served in the United States Army in World War II. Over 50 years in the St. Matthews Fire Department’s fire Service.

1948
August 13, 1948, Letter:

1948
August 20, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

Typed version in 2 pages:

1948
August 20, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

Typed version next page:

Above, read first
Left read second, top right

1948
August 20, 1948, The Jeffersonian: Volunteer Firefighters Propose Rate Reduction Plan For County Areas—- The Volunteer Firefighters, organization of volunteer firemen in this county, are working on a program of cooperative protec-

tive effort that is calculated to justify a reduction of the insurance rates throughout the area. They propose, as the first step, to so coordinate their forces between the Taylorsville and the Preston Street Roads to further reduce the hazard in that area to secure a late reduction there.
This was revealed this week in a letter sent by Bill Rice, president of Volunteer Firefighters to G. H. Parker, manager of Kentucky
Inspection Bureau. The letter outlined the plan evolved by the Volunteer’s and requests the Bureau’s consideration specified reductions.
In acknowledging the request of the Volunteers, Parker stated that he is looking forward to the day when practically all if not all of
Jefferson County will receive varying degrees of credit _____ for the protection which I sincerely hope will be available.” The Bureau head stating that the working out of a plan would practically pleasing to him, said that through the plan now operative in Northern Kentucky the fire fighting forces are in absolute harmony, all the alarms to go to one point, and fire companies are dispatched,
backed up and staffed as though the entire area were in one city.
Continuing his reply, Parker stated that, “Unfortunately we haven’t the harmony, the esprit de corps, the control system for dispatching companies, and there is confusion and delay in reporting alarms.” He spoke of efforts on the part of the County’s Fire Department
to develop a plan for securing credit for most of the First Magisterial District, Later Parker has in mind a similar plan for the Second
and finally the Third District.
Rice’s letter to Parker, outlining the proposed program by the Volunteers follows:
“As you know we have been working on a program for fire protection for the rural areas in Jefferson County for the past several years
and your office has been kind enough to cooperate with us in developing a system of fire protection which has justified great insurance rate reductions to limited sections of Jefferson County. You have granted these rate reductions wherever our program has been
sufficiently efficient to justify it.”
“We therefore feel quite confident that you will be delighted to cooperate with us in extending these benefits to additional areas. We
have evolved a plan which we believe will eventually justify an insurance rate reduction for the entire boundary of Jefferson County.
However, we do not at this time ask for a blanket rate reduction, but have selected the area bounded by Taylorsville Road on the east,
Preston Highway on the west and lying between the City limits of Louisville and the Jefferson County line, because this area has now
in operation a sufficient number of strategically located, approved and adequate Community Fire Departments, and we suggest this
territory as an experimental area for a blanket rate reduction, to be extended later to the balance of Jefferson County.”
“In this area we have now in operation six community fire departments, which could be included in a plan of cooperation which is
now giving adequate fire protection to the entire boundary above specified.”
“No. 1 Camp Taylor, which you have approved for eighth class for a restricted area, they now operate two fire tucks. No. 2 Buechel,
operating two fire trucks, now has a seventh class rate for a limited area. No. 3 Jeffersontown now has seventh class rating and maintains one fire truck. No. 4 Fern Creek, now has a ninth class rate for a limited area and operates one fire truck. All of these departments have been recently inspected and approved by you. No. 5 Okolona is now in the process of acquiring, and has contracted for,
an additional approved fire engine, which will give them two fire trucks and we believe will justify a rate reduction for a limited area
to sixth class. No. 6 Highview is now in the process of developing a department that will meet with your approval. They are following a program as outlined by you, although they have not progressed as far as the Okolona Department.”
“These departments have been cooperating for fire protection for this entire area for more than two years and have developed adequate
“back up systems,” modeled after the one now in operation in Kenton and Campbell Counties. (You have given blanket rate reductions to the area protected by the Community Volunteer Fire Departments in that area.) In addition to these efficient approved Community Departments, the Jefferson County Fiscal Court maintains a County Fire department with one truck on Newburg Road near
Bashford Manor Lane and although you have not considered that this department meets with your standards and have refused to give
it any recognition for rate reductions in its neighborhood, and although it is badly located, and at a great distance from any built up
community, we believe that the County Department could not and would not refuse to cooperate in our program and we believe that it
would be of some value in backing up the community departments.”
“The community departments above named had been giving fire protection not only to their immediate areas, where you have granted
rate reductions, but under the back up system now in operation these departments have been affording fire protection to the entire area
as outlined in this program, and although they have saved a great deal of insured property, the areas outside of the boundaries of the
local community are now paying tenth class insurance rates as if they had no fire protection at all.”
“In view of the progress and plan above outlined we believe that the entire area as above set out is entitled to a blanket insurance rate
reduction to ninth class, and in view of the efficient operation of these departments during the past tow years we believe that the areas
immediately adjacent to these various departments are entitled to additional rate reductions as follows. Camp Taylor District—six
class, Buechel District—sixth class. Jeffersontown—sixth class. Okolona District—sixth class. Fern Creek District—seventh class.
Highview District—eighth class. We believe that this program now in operation in this area meets with your approval and specifications and we therefore call upon you for the rate reductions set out and we feel sure that upon your inspection and examination of this
plan you will grant these reductions at once.”
“Thanking you for your cooperation in this mater, we are. Yours very truly.” Volunteer Firefighters, Inc. Bill Rice, President.
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August 27, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
September 3, 1948: Board meeting:

1948
September 10, 1948,
Letter:

1948
September 10, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

replace

1948
September 21, 1948, Letter:

September 22, 1948, Letter:

1948
September 24, 194, Letter:

1948
October 1, 1948: Board meeting:

1948
October 1 1948: The Jeffersonian:

1948
November 5, 1948: Board meeting:

1948
December 3, 1948:
meeting:

Board

December 3, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948
December 8, 1948, Letter:

1948
December 8, 1948, Letter:

1948
December 15, 1948, Solicitation Letter:

1948
December 17, 1948, The Jeffersonian:

1948, Payments made for 1948:

1948
Courtesy of Bluegrass-St. Matthews Historical Society: Beargrass Christian Church, April, 1948, Site of
Webb’s Drug Store, June, 1948

1948
Courtesy, St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, 1999, by Samuel W. Thomas, Frame Eight-Mile
house, 1948, ZV 10-48U, Jefferson County Preservation and Archives.

Courtesy of Bluegrass-St. Matthews Historical Society: Looking east, Frankfort & Lexington Road intersection, June, 1948

1948
Courtesy of The Voice-Jeffersonian, April 9, 1970:

1948
Courtesy St. Matthews The Crossroads of Beargrass, 1999, by Samuel W. Thomas, Views of the second Potato Festival were
taken by photographer Lin Caufield on 24 July 1948 for Gordon Foods, makers of potato chips. The parade moved east
through St. Matthews to LaGrange Road, the backtracked past the East Drive-In to the Arterburn property. Lin Caufield
collection, University of Louisville Photographic Archives.

1948
Courtesy E. Gar Davis:

Louisville Boat Club

April 1969
Before the below structure was built.

1948
Board Of Directors
Fred C. Boss
Marty A. Kamer, Start August 1948
George E. Miller
John M. Monohan Jr.
Rudy C. Schlich, left July 1948.
Louis H. Schweitzer
James “JP” Terry
William Leland Wilson
Joseph B. “Joe” Zehnder, start again

Officers
1948

Chief John M. Monohan Jr.
Assistant Chief Richard C. Herdt
Captain Henry R. Kennedy
Lieutenant Marty A. Kamer
Lieutenant John F. Westerman

Firefighters
John A. Beierle
Morris “Jughead” Blake
John H. Cauthorn
Raymond Crabtree
Ed Foley
H. “Curt” Fry, Jr.
Charles H. Hahn
W. Rich Herdt
Robert W. “Bob” Hild
John W. “Bud” Jansen
John V. Kaster
Joseph L. “Joe” Kempf
Joe A. Lentz

Byron S. Martin
J. L. Martin, Jr.
Carl R. Meiser
J. C. Reed
Frank R. “Randy” Robertson
Jim Edward Sauer
Paul B. Sauer
Stuart Specter
George J. Stoll, Jr.
James “JP” Terry
George R. Westwood
R. M. “Dick” Wheeler, Jr.
Robert W. White
Raymond K. “Ray” Wilson

1949
January 14, 1949: Board meeting:

1949
January 14, 1949, Letter:

January 18, 1949, Letter:

1949
January 21, 1949: St. Matthews Sun, Volunteer Firefighters Report 1948 Activities—

\
February 4, 1949: Board meeting:

1949
February 11, 1949: The Jeffersonian:

1949
February 28, 1949, Letter:

The mansion Bellevoir, built
for Hamilton Ormsby, was part
of an estate known for its dairy
cattle and trotting horses in the
late 1900s.

March 11, 1949, Letter:

1949
March 17, 1949, Letter:

1949
March 11, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
March 18, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
March 18, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
April 1, 1949: The Jeffersonian:

April 8, 1949: The Jeffersonian:

1949
April 8, 1949: Board meeting:

1949
April 11, 1949:

1949
April 11, 1949:

1949
April 14, 1949, Letter:

April 29, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
April 15, 1949, The Louisville Times:

This pumper was later
sold to STMFD and became Engine 1, S1 /8821.

1949
April 18, 1949, Letter:

April 29, 1949, Letter:

1949
May 13, 1949: Board meeting:

1949
Courtesy of Bluegrass-St. Matthews Historical Society: L & N Railroad Station, March, 1949—3937
Frankfort Avenue, May, 1949, Sponsored St. Matthews Little League teams

1949
Courtesy of Bluegrass-St. Matthews Historical Society: May, 1949—-East

October, 1949

1949
Courtesy of Bluegrass-St. Matthews Historical Society: Building Pryor’s Restaurant, October 1949

Courtesy of Beargrass-St. Matthews Historical Society:

March, 1949

1949
Courtesy of Bluegrass-St. Matthews Historical Society: Louisville, Boat Club.

Courtesy Broadway Baptist Church, 1949 groundbreaking and firs building:

November 1949

1949
May 20, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

June 3, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
June 16, 1949, Letter:

1949
June 17, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
June 24, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

July 1, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

40 Years Ago—1909

1949
July 1, 1949: Special Board meeting:

July 15, 1949: Annual
Board meeting:

1949
Courtesy St. Matthews Your Community Newspaper, the future Voice: July 14, 1949: FIRST ISSUE:

1949
July 15, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
July 15, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

July 22, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
July 20, 1949, Letter:

1949
Courtesy The Voice of St. Matthews, July 21,
1949:

Courtesy The Voice of St. Matthews, July 28, 1949:
Future Assistant Secretary and Radio Operator
for STMFD

Courtesy The Voice of St. Matthews, July 28, 1949: Courtesy The Voice of St. Matthews, August 11, 1949,

1949
July 29, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
August 5, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
August 19, 1949, The Jeffersonian: Shamburger Says County Fire Department Must Go. There seems to be a
divided opinion over the county concerning whether or not we should have a paid fire staff in Jefferson County. Last Friday, B. L.
Shamburger, Democratic nominee for county judge, spoke at Buechel before the Volunteer Firefighters, an organization of volunteer
fire departments in the county, and stated that he favored doing away with the paid organization.
Mr. Shamburger said the Democrats had fought against the county fire department, and wished to abolish them, but that they, the said
departments, remained as functioning units because the Republicans refused to have them abolished. He said both Judge Horace M.
Barker, and County Commissioner Miles Thacker has
successfully blocked all efforts of the Fiscal Court to
abolish the county departments, which are located at
Middletown, Pleasure Ridge, and on Newburg Road.
In his letter of resignation last week at Buechel, William Rice, president of Volunteer Firefighters, Inc., said
“Our greatest contribution to the people of Jefferson
County was the stopping of incumbent County Judge
Horace M. Barker from spending over a million dollars
of taxpayers money in his proposed 14 county fire houses and a full-paid crew of 300 men.”
Rice’s resignation as president of the volunteer organization was to have taken effect August 12, but it was
not accepted by the corporation.
Shamburger said “there should be a fire chief to coordinate the work of the volunteer companies, to train
members, and to organize new companies where needed.” The Fiscal Court, he said, should give whatever
financial assistance that is legally practical, “but not
enough to destroy the initiative of the communities in
helping themselves.”

1949
Courtesy The Voice of St. Matthews, August 11, 1949,

Courtesy The Courier –Journal,
August 23, 1949,

August 23, 1949: The Courier-Journal:
St. Matthews Fire Rates Cut Sharply,
New Schedule Is 24 Cents For Each
$100. Fire insurance rates for St. Matthews fire
protection area have been slashed drastically,
George Parker, manager of the Kentucky Inspection Bureau, announced yesterday.
Residents in composition-roof-frame dwellings
within 1,000 feet of fireplugs and on approved
roads now will pay 24-cent premiums for each
$100 of fire protection, Parker said. This represents a 50-cent decrease from the previous rate.
Various reductions also were made for other type
dwellings and for dwellings more than 1,000 feet
from fireplugs, Parker said.

Courtesy The Voice of St. Matthews, August 25, 1949,

Area Is 6 Square Miles: The St. Matthews fireprotection area comprises about 6 square miles
and includes about 4,500 pieces of property, according to Joseph E. Hughes, a member of the St.
Matthews Chamber of Commerce rate-reduction
committee. Hughes said residents of the area
probably will save $250,000 yearly through the
rate cut.

1949
August 25, 1949: St. Matthews Sun: NEW FIRE RATES ARE NOW IN EFFECT. The Kentucky Inspection Bureau announced Monday that the new fire insurance rates are now in effect. This reduces all rates within the St. Matthews Fire Protection
area if the homes conform to the regulations. These homes
must be within 1,000 feet of a fire hydrant, and on an improved road.
Much credit is due the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department members for their untiring efforts to make the reduced
rates a reality. These men have built one of the most efficient Volunteer Fire groups in the state.
The Belmont Cab Co., operated by M. T. Hopkins deserves
a vote of thanks for providing twenty-four hour fire alarm
service free of charge for the past three years.
The St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department has recently
installed new equipment to speed up service. They have a
two-way mobile telephone unit. This is the only one of its
kind in the state.
The group derives operating capital from individual subscribers. The rate is $3.00 per year or only a fraction of the
saving from the reduced insurance rates.
St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department is commanded by
Chief John M. Monohan, Jr. and includes: Richard Herdt, J.
W. Jensen, Carl Meisner, George Westwood, J. P. Terry,
Raymond Wilson, W. R. Herdt, John Westerman, Joe
Kempf, Chas. Hahn, John Beierle, John Cawthorn, Phillip
Feigel, Wells P. Meyer, James E. Hauer, Byron S. Martin,
Don Cotle, J. C. Reed, Allen McNally, A. C. Frye, Jr., Morris Blake, Russell Hemmer, Joe Lantz, J. L. Martin, Jr., R.
N. Lineback.
Picture Caption: The equipment of the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department. To report a fire dial “0”, and ask for
St. Matthews Fire department, photo by Basil Willis.

1949
September 2, 1949: Board meeting:

1949
The Voice of St. Matthews, September 6, 1949:

The Voice of St. Matthews,
September 15, 1949:

The Voice of St. Matthews, September 6, 1949:

September 2, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
September 9, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

September 16, 1949, The Jeffersonian:
STMFD future Board member

1949

1949
September 23, 1949, Letter:

September 23, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949
October 13, 1949: Board meeting:

1949
November 3, 1949: Board meeting:

1949
November 4, 1949: The Jeffersonian:

November 11, 1949: The Jeffersonian:

1949
November 18, 1949: The Jeffersonian:

1949
Courtesy http://www.lyndonfire.com/dept_history.htm

Lyndon Fire Department Started

The Lyndon Fire Department was formed in November of 1949. Although most of the area at the time was rural farmland, several
members of the local community foresaw the need to provide some measure of protection for their neighbors. As a result, the Lyndon
Fire Department was officially incorporated in January of 1950. Although they had no equipment, the members began firefighter
training with other departments.
In the early years, most money for the department was raised through door-to-door collections, fund raisers and carnivals. The department also charged a 'membership' fee to the residents in the area in order to help defray costs. In the 1970's, the department became a
taxing district which generated revenue from property taxes.
As Lyndon firefighters, we are proud of our past. Throughout the years we have steadily progressed in all fields of firefighting. Some
of our historical highlights include:
1950 - Department officially incorporated. First Engine purchased.
1951 - Ground purchased to build firehouse.
1952 - First firehouse completed. Second Engine purchased.
1953 - Subscription service begins, providing income for the department.
1954 - Ladies Auxiliary formed. They raised money that was used to purchase a resuscitator and a Scott air pack.
1956 - Lyndon purchases third Engine, a surplus piece from the Charlestown, Indiana powder plant.
1957 - Department acquires first radios (G.E.) and monitors (Regency).
1958 - First 'Quad' purchased.
1960 - Fire prevention Bureau organized, led by Capt. Hyatt Hahn and Lt. A. L. Roman. ScotchLite added to coats for visibility in
smokey, low-light conditions.
1961 - Lyndon purchases another Quad.
1964 - Department builds Station 2, at 8414 Westport Road (present location).
1966 - Lyndon purchases L-6, a 1,000 gpm pumper from Mack.
1968 - Another Mack pumper purchased and placed in service.
1970 - Department changes from Lyndon Volunteer Fire Department, Inc., to Lyndon Fire Protection District, thus ending the subscription service and relying on tax revenue to fund the departments needs.
1974 - Lyndon purchases first aerial, a Mack with a 75' AerialScope platform ladder.
1977 - Lyndon purchases 4" supply hose and becomes first department in Jefferson County to go the the large diameter hose.
1982 - Lyndon places a 50' Mack TeleSqurt in service, becoming Lyndon's 2nd aerial piece. Bunker pants replace 3/4 boots. Volunteers begin receiving run reimbursements.
1983 - Station 2 replaced by a fully functional firehouse.
1985 - Lyndon hires first career staff, working a 40-hour week to supplement volunteer response.
1985 - Another Engine is purchased. Large diameter hose is changed from 4" cloth to 5" rubber hose. 'Stortz' couplings introduced.
1986 - Plans are started to replace station 1.
1988 - Station 1 is completed and a dedication ceremony is held.
1990 - Lyndon purchases another Mack pumper, this one with a foam proportioning system. A First Responder program is initiated,
and firefighters begin responding to EMS calls.
1992 - Lyndon orders to KME pumpers, the first for Lyndon
with automatic transmissions. The name of the department is
changed to
"Lyndon Fire & Rescue".
1996 - Lyndon increases its career staffing, and implements a
'24-48' career schedule.

1949
December 2, 1949, Letter:

December 2, 1949, Letter:

1949
December 1949, Letter:

December 8, 1949, Letter:

1949
December 8, 1949: Board meeting:

1949
December 15, 1949, Letter:

1949
December 16, 1949, The Jeffersonian:

1949

1949
Courtesy Marty Kamer:

Unknown articles but believed to be from the late 1940s

1949
Courtesy Marty Kamer:

Unknown date but should be 1949 because that is when we got 7th class rates.

1949
Board Of Directors
Fred C. Boss
Marty A. Kamer
George E. Miller
John M. Monohan Jr.
Louis H. Schweitzer
James “JP” Terry
William Leland Wilson
Joseph B. “Joe” Zehnder

Officers
1949

Chief John M. Monohan Jr.
Assistant Chief Richard C. Herdt
Captain Henry R. Kennedy
Lieutenant Marty A. Kamer
Lieutenant John F. Westerman

Firefighters
John A. Beierle
Morris “Jughead” Blake
John H. Cauthorn
Don Cottle
Raymond Crabtree
Denny Engnehl
Philip Feigel, Jr.
Ed Foley
H. “Curt” Fry, Jr.
Charles H. Hahn
James E. Hauer
Russell Hemmer
W. Rich Herdt
Robert W. “Bob” Hild
John W. “Bud” Jansen
John V. Kaster
Joseph L. “Joe” Kempf
Joe A. Lentz

Joe A. Lentz
R. N. Linebach
Byron S. Martin
J. L. Martin, Jr.
Welles P. Meyer
Allen McNally
Carl R. Meiser
Wells P. Meyer
J. C. Reed
Frank R. “Randy” Robertson
Paul B. Sauer
George J. Stoll, Jr.
James “JP” Terry
George R. Westwood
R. M. “Dick” Wheeler, Jr.
Raymond K. “Ray” Wilson

